
  Tutorials in· 
  Public Policy·

  Tutorial 7· 

https://www.techrepublic.com/article/its-time-to-become-aware-of-how-machines-watch-judge-and-nudge-us-says-zeynep-tufekci/


● Finalising your presentation
Topic see Tutorials 1–2 (my slides + your notes)
Sources see Tutorials 3–4
Content see Tutorials 5–6

● Slides and handout (and other supporting material)
● Recording and uploading your presentation
● Vivas (Tutorial 8)

This week’s workshop



Delivery instructions

● Presentations consist of a 15-minute recording (MP4) 
plus slides (PDF) and a handout (PDF)
Reminder: the recording should not exceed 250MB
Use software like Handbrake to compress it if needed

● Upload all material to the ‘Student presentations’ folder 
on Google Drive before the deadline (Sun 27 Nov 8pm)
Create a subfolder for your group, e.g. ‘Group 4.2’

● Please ask all presentations-related questions right now
No help by email after today

https://handbrake.fr/


Viva schedule for Tutorial 8

in our usual room — LW 109

Group Viva time
4.1 14:00
4.2 14:15
4.3 14:30
4.4 14:45
4.5 15:00
4.6 15:15

Group Viva time
5.1 16:00
5.2 16:15
5.3 16:30
5.4 16:45
5.5 17:00
5.6 17:15
5.7 17:30



·10’ break· followed by a ·group work session·

https://dilbert.com/search_results?terms=powerpoint
https://dilbert.com/search_results?terms=powerpoint


● Descriptive information on the policy topic
‘Facts and figures’ on what the topic is about, on what 
happened (reforms/change), and how it happened

● Analytical/Interpretive information on the policy topic
How theories of policy-making explain what happened, 
and how it happened (ideas, instruments, paradigms…)

→ lecture, course readings, presentation readings

● A tentative outline for your presentation (in the intro.)

Expectations on content (as explained earlier)



Expectations on content (continued)

● Make sure to present on a single policy topic within a 
broader set of issues (e.g. overweightness in the context 
of health, food, national culture, news reporting)

● Apply at least one theory of policy-making (as shown in 
the tutorial readings and in the additional ones that you 
did through your literature review)

● Treat theories as competing explanations for what 
happened in your case study (and do not hesitate to be 
critical: examine their strengths and limitations)



A simple 3-part structure for your presentation

● Ask descriptive questions in Part 1
What is at stake, who are the stakeholders, what’s the 
timeline of events (programmes, decisions, budgets…) 

● Provide analytical insights in Parts 2 and 3
Explicitly refer to one or more theories of policy-making 
and apply it to your case study — how well do the 
theories ‘fit’ with the facts presented in Part 1?

● Feel free to use a completely different outline — as long 
as your presentation balances facts and theory



Also submit a handout

https://www.globalr2p.org/publications/the-persecution-of-the-uighurs-and-potential-crimes-against-humanity-in-china/
https://www.globalr2p.org/publications/the-persecution-of-the-uighurs-and-potential-crimes-against-humanity-in-china/
https://www.euro.who.int/en/about-us/partners/observatory-old/publications/eurohealth/previous-issues/addressing-obesity-in-europe
https://www.euro.who.int/en/about-us/partners/observatory-old/publications/eurohealth/previous-issues/addressing-obesity-in-europe
https://www.prio.org/publications/12325
https://www.prio.org/publications/12325


What to include in your handout

● Title, names, date
● Detailed presentation outline
● Full set of references

Use Harvard bibliographic formatting, as used in 
e.g. Copeland and James (2014)
Only list references used in the presentation, and cite 
them in your slides where relevant

● Any relevant appendix (supporting material)





Title, names, date

You can add an abstract here 
(a summary of your research) 
if you want





Harvard-formatted 
bibliographic references
of sources used and cited in 
your presentation

Legal references (if relevant)

Websites (if relevant)



Example appendix 
(summary table)

Example appendix
(long quote)



http://phdcomics.com/comics.php?f=1534


Show some of your professional skills

● Present concisely and precisely
○ Use a simple but effective slide set (use a large, 

legible text size; use only relevant pictures)
○ Speak in your best academic English (spoken word ≠ 

repeating slides ≠ written text/reading notes)
● Provide supporting material

○ Cite your sources (both orally and in your slides)

○ Slides and handout should be high-quality enough 
for public distribution



https://video.syr.edu/media/t/1_hlm2uhp2


Cite your references
and include the full bibliographic reference elsewhere, at 
the end of the slides, or in your handout

https://video.syr.edu/media/t/1_hlm2uhp2


● Use the voice-over feature of PowerPoint 
(or any similar presentation software)

● Use the recording features of Zoom or OBS
(or similar video recording/streaming software)

● Use iMovie
(or similar video editing software)

● Use the audio-video lab room
(accessible on demand to admin)

Possible ways to record your presentations

https://explore.zoom.us/fr/products/meetings/
https://obsproject.com/


● Use the desktop version — the Web app is more limited
It’s not a very large download (< 25MB)

● Keep Zoom up to date — check for updates weekly
Latest version for Mac/Windows is 5.12

● Train yourself to the relevant Zoom features
i.e. mic/cam, screen sharing — see the Zoom Help Center

● Secure additional basic work resources
e.g. stable Internet connexion, quiet room, headphones

Using Zoom to record presentations

https://zoom.us/download
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us
https://zoom.us/


● All audio is loud enough and understandable
● All text and figures are large and legible
● First slide includes title and presenter names
● Last slides thanks the audience for its attention

Reminder — your audience assumes that you have acquired 
quasi-professional, academic presentation skills, and that 
your talk is a demonstration of those skills (as well as a 
showcase of how well you can speak in academic English)

Things to check



Do not
● Go over time (aim at 10–15 minutes, no less, no more)
● Confuse reading and presenting (written ≠ spoken word)
● Use distracting props (e.g. stock pictures or music)
● Use dishonest editing (e.g. modified playback speed)

N.B. Also ensure that you do not submit any document in a 
proprietary format that requires specific software to be 
read (use MP4 for recordings, PDF for slides and handouts)

Things to avoid



Questions?
(Final round)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calvin_and_Hobbes


Last thing: academic English

● Your presentation should be delivered in your best 
academic English.

● No one cares about your French accent*, but your 
audience will care about your academic English.
→ Do not present in Frenglish
Go and listen to Thomas Piketty for excellent academic 
English spoken with a strong French accent

● See e.g. the Robert Schuman Centre for examples of 
academic talks on various topics 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKsHhXwqDqM
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheRobertSchumanCentreforAdvancedStudies


  See you·next week· 


